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ABSTRACT
Objective To explore values and preferences towards 
medical cannabis among people living with chronic pain.
Design Mixed- methods systematic review.
Data sources We searched MEDLINE, EMBASE and 
PsycINFO from inception to 17 March 2020.
Study selection Pairs of reviewers independently 
screened search results and included quantitative, 
qualitative and mixed- methods studies reporting values 
and preferences towards medical cannabis among people 
living with chronic pain.
Review methods We analysed data using meta- narrative 
synthesis (quantitative findings were qualitised) and 
tabulated review findings according to identified themes. 
We used the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, 
Development and Evaluation approach to assess certainty 
of evidence.
Results Of 1838 initial records, 15 studies proved 
eligible for review. High to moderate certainty evidence 
showed that patient’s use of medical cannabis for chronic 
pain was influenced by both positive (eg, support from 
friends and family) and negative social factors (eg, stigma 
surrounding cannabis use). Most patients using medical 
cannabis favoured products with balanced ratios of 
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and cannabidiol (CBD), or 
high levels of CBD, but not high THC preparations. Many 
valued the effectiveness of medical cannabis for symptom 
management even when experiencing adverse events 
related to concentration, memory or fatigue. Reducing use 
of prescription medication was a motivating factor for use 
of medical cannabis, and concerns regarding addiction, 
losing control or acting strangely were disincentives. Out- 
of- pocket costs were a barrier, whereas legalisation of 
medical cannabis improved access and incentivised use.
Low to very low certainty evidence suggested highly 
variable values towards medical cannabis among people 
living with chronic pain. Individuals with pain related to 
life- limiting disease were more willing to use medical 
cannabis, and preferred oral over inhaled administration.
Conclusions Our findings highlight factors that clinicians 
should consider when discussing medical cannabis. The 
variability of patients’ values and preferences emphasise 
the need for shared decision making when considering 
medical cannabis for chronic pain.

INTRODUCTION
Chronic pain is the major cause of non- fatal 
disease burden worldwide,1 and is estimated to 
affect one in five adults in the general global 
population2 and one in three in low- income 
and middle- income countries.3 Opioids 
are commonly prescribed for chronic pain; 
however, increasing awareness of modest bene-
fits and risks of addiction, overdose and death 
have generated interest for alternative manage-
ment strategies. Medical cannabis, whose two 
most studied active ingredients are delta-9- 
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and cannabidiol 
(CBD), is one such therapeutic alternative.4 
Moreover, the legalisation of medical cannabis 
among more than 30 countries5 has increased 
access for people living with chronic pain 
who are considering this option. Accordingly, 
physicians are increasingly faced with ques-
tions from patients about the potential role of 
medical cannabis in managing their pain.6

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► Consideration of complementary bodies of evi-
dence (qualitative, quantitative and mixed meth-
ods) and use of the Grading of Recommendations 
Assessment, Development and Evaluation approach 
to assess the certainty of evidence provide greater 
confidence in the interpretation of results.

 ► Most eligible studies are from high- income coun-
tries, reflecting values and preferences of patients 
living in better healthcare service systems with 
health insurance coverage. The generalisability of 
our findings to other populations is uncertain.

 ► Studies eligible for this review failed to consistently 
report participants’ socioeconomic status, educa-
tional level and religious beliefs, limiting exploration 
of the impact of these characteristics on values and 
preferences towards medical cannabis for chronic 
pain.
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Physicians who seek guidance from current clinical 
practice guidelines regarding medical cannabis for 
chronic pain will find recommendations to be incon-
sistent. As examples, the UK’s National Institute for 
Health and Care Excellence (NICE) recommends against 
prescribing cannabis- related products for chronic pain, 
citing its high cost and inadequate supporting evidence.7 
The American Academy of Neurology recommends an 
oral cannabis extract containing both THC and CBD as 
having the highest level of empirical support as a treat-
ment for chronic pain associated with multiple sclerosis.8 
These guidelines, and others, have neglected to systemat-
ically identify and incorporate target patients’ values and 
preferences, which may affect their findings.

Understanding patients’ values and preferences, 
defined as patient- important desirable and undesirable 
consequences weighed when making a recommendation,9 
can improve the trustworthiness of recommendations. 
Therefore, we conducted a systematic review investi-
gating values and preferences towards the use of medical 
cannabis among people living with chronic pain. This 
systematic review is part of the BMJ Rapid Recommen-
dations project, a collaborative effort from the MAGIC 
Evidence Ecosystem Foundation ( www. magicevidence. 
org) and the British Medical Journal. This systematic 
review informed a parallel guideline published on  bmj. 
com and MAGICapp.10

METHODS
We registered our study protocolon the Open Science 
Framework (https:// osf. io/ 5d72w) and adhered to the 
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and 
Meta- Analyses statement.

Data source and searches
We searched MEDLINE, EMBASE and PsycINFO from 
inception to 17 March 2020, using a combination of 
search filters for retrieving studies on values and pref-
erences towards cannabis use among people living with 
chronic pain (online supplemental appendix 1).11 We 
reviewed reference lists of all included studies and rele-
vant reviews to identify additional eligible studies.

Study selection
We included quantitative, qualitative (including survey 
research that only reported qualitative findings) and 
mixed- methods studies that reported values and prefer-
ences of people living with chronic cancer or non- cancer 
pain, or their carers, on: (1) relative values or importance 
of outcomes related to medical cannabis use (eg, improve-
ments in pain and function, side effects) for chronic pain 
(defined as pain lasting 3 months or longer); (2) formu-
lation of medical cannabis (eg, administration routes, 
ingestion methods, ratios of THC to CBD) or (3) factors 
that influence the decision to use medical cannabis. If 
studies enrolled both acute and chronic pain patients, 
we considered them eligible if they reported outcomes of 

chronic pain patients separate from others, or if at least 
80% of patients were affected by chronic pain.

We excluded studies that: (1) did not elicit data from 
patients or carers directly (eg, data elicited from health 
providers; information from databases of health records); 
(2) only reported health state values or quality of life of 
people living with chronic pain, not related to use of 
medical cannabis; (3) only reported correlation anal-
yses of associations among demographic variables, other 
patient characteristics and medical cannabis use for 
chronic pain; (4) case studies with less than 10 patients; 
(5) studies published in languages other than English; or 
(6) abstracts and literature reviews.

Before beginning each phase of the review process, 
we conducted calibration exercises in which reviewers 
assessed the same two articles and discussed any disagree-
ments, leading to clarification and a common under-
standing of criteria and process. After calibration, 
six paired reviewers (LZ and XW, NK and SA, YS and 
MAE) independently screened titles and abstracts of all 
retrieved references, and the full text of articles deemed 
potentially eligible. We resolved disagreements by discus-
sion or consultation with an adjudicator (LL).

Data collection and risk of bias assessment
Three pairs of reviewers (LZ and XW, NK and SA, YS and 
MAE) extracted data from eligible studies, independently 
and in duplicate, for research questions, population char-
acteristics, design and methods of data collection, risk 
of bias or methodological limitations and main findings 
(online supplemental appendix 2). For main findings, we 
selected two eligible articles per study design, identified 
key themes addressed in the studies, and then coded the 
themes as different categories for main findings in the 
data abstraction form (online supplemental appendix 
2).12 We resolved disagreements through discussion to 
reach consensus, or in consultation with an adjudicator 
(LL).

For quantitative studies, we used Grading of Recom-
mendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation 
(GRADE) guidance for studies of values and preferences 
to assess risk of bias of individual studies (online supple-
mental appendix 3).13 For qualitative studies, we used the 
Critical Appraisal Skills Programme checklist to assess 
methodological reporting quality of individual studies 
(online supplemental appendix 4).14

Data synthesis and analysis
Using an iterative process, we compared themes of the 
categories identified across all studies and developed 
analytical themes.12 We applied critical meta- narrative 
synthesis, a modified form of critical interpretive 
synthesis, to transform quantitative into qualitative data 
using systematic profiles and critical questions that are 
asked to further extract narratives from the data.15 16 
To facilitate this transformation, we applied four types 
of profiles to transform the extracted quantitative data 
that had the potential to be qualitised, or converted into 
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narratives (table 1).12 16 By using inductive content anal-
ysis we synthesised the qualitised findings to produce 
review findings which addressed the key themes.

Certainty of evidence
For review findings from quantitative studies, we assessed 
the certainty of evidence according to the five GRADE 
domains (ie, risk of bias, imprecision, inconsistency, indi-
rectness and small study effects).13 17 18 For review find-
ings from qualitative studies, we assessed the certainty 
of evidence according to the five GRADE Confidence 
in the Evidence from Reviews of Qualitative Research 
domains (ie, methodological limitations, relevance, 
coherence, adequacy and dissemination bias).19 We 

initially considered the certainty of evidence as high, 
and if serious or several minor or moderate concerns 
were detected in one or more domains, we rated down 
certainty of evidence by one or more levels to moderate, 
low or very low.

Patient and public involvement
We engaged three people living with chronic pain, one of 
whom used medical cannabis, to review our findings and 
advise if they were consistent with their experiences. Led 
by the MAGIC Evidence Ecosystem Foundation, a BMJ 
RapidRec panel of clinicians, methodologists and persons 
with lived experience of chronic pain were responsible 
for developing clinical practice recommendations for 

Table 1 Critical meta- narrative synthesis: from quantitative data to narratives

Systematic profiles*

Critical questionsTechnique Focus Example

Modal profile The most 
frequently 
occurring 
attributes

When asked to state the preference for route of 
administration: 86% (69/80) patients were comfortable 
with an oral form (pills, drops or added to food), while 
15% (12/80) chose smoking .
This was qualitised as: Most patients stated preference 
for oral formulations, while a minority preferred inhaled 
products.

What is this study trying to say about 
patients’ values?
Are patients’ values and preferences 
explicitly identified? If so, what are they?
How do participants’ answers to the 
questions provide insight into patients’ 
values and preferences, and their 
influence on the choice of treatment for 
chronic pain?
How different (or similar) are patients’ 
and carers’ perspectives on medical 
cannabis for chronic pain?
Are there other individual or contextual 
factors (eg, age, gender, socioeconomic 
status) that influence patients’ values 
and preferences towards medical 
cannabis for chronic pain?

Average profile Average of 
the particular 
variables

Patients’ concerns regarding medical cannabis using 
a 10- point scale (0=not concerned, 10=extremely 
concerned) were, in order of important: side effects 
(mean=7.0±2.9), addiction (6.6±3.2), tolerance (6.2±3.2), 
losing control or acting strangely (6.2±3.3), and what 
family and friends may think (3.9±3.8).
This was qualitised as: Patients were generally most 
concerned about the side effects of medical cannabis, 
followed by addiction, tolerance, losing control or acting 
strangely, and what family and friends may think.

Comparative 
profile

A comparison 
of key 
outcomes

Patients were asked to rate their values and concerns 
regarding use of cannabis (strongly agree, agree, 
disagree, strongly disagree and don't know). Significantly 
more males, versus women, were concerned about 
cannabis being addictive (p=0.031), leading to the use 
of more harmful substances (p=0.036), and causing an 
inability to think clearly (p=0.008).
This was qualitised as: Compared with females, 
significantly more males were concerned about cannabis 
being addictive, leading to the use of more harmful 
substances, and causing an inability to think clearly.

Holistic profile A combination 
of the modal, 
average and 
comparative 
profiles

Patients were asked to rate their willingness to use 
medical cannabis on a 0–10 point scale (0=extreme 
unwillingness to 10=extreme willingness). Greater 
unwillingness was associated with higher age (bivariate 
correlation coefficient(r)=0.40; p=0.001), but not with pain 
intensity or duration, or sex.
This was qualitised as: Higher age was related to more 
unwillingness to use medical cannabis.

*We used the following criteria when ‘qualitising’ quantitative into qualitative data: Very few’: reported by 10% or less of patients (if the 
sample was >100). ‘Most common’ and ‘least common’ were used when factors were reported in groups, to denote the factors that 
patients agreed with the most versus the least. The criteria above did not apply in these cases (eg, ‘Recommendations from a medical 
professional was the least influential factor among patients when selecting cannabis.’). All or almost all’: Reported by over 90% of 
patients; ‘Most’: Reported by 75%–90% of patients; ‘Majority’: Reported by 50%–75% of patients; ‘Minority’: Reported by 25%–50% of 
patients; ‘Some’: Reported by10%−25% of patients; ‘None or almost none’: Reported by 10% or less of patients (if the sample was 100 
or less).  on M
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medical cannabis and chronic pain. Three patient part-
ners were full members of the guideline panel and 
received training and support to optimise contributions 
throughout the guideline development process. The 
panel developed recommendations using the GRADE 
framework, available online through the MAGICapp,10 
and considered evidence from systematic reviews on the 
effectiveness of medical cannabis, adverse events related 
to medical cannabis, opioid substitution with medical 
cannabis, and this review of patients’ values and prefer-
ences regarding medical cannabis to manage chronic 
pain.

RESULTS
Our search retrieved 1838 records, of which 102 were 
deemed potentially eligible based on titles and abstracts. 
After full- text screening, 15 studies (reported in 16 

articles) proved eligible for review, including nine quan-
titative studies, five qualitative studies and one mixed- 
method study (figure 1, online supplemental appendices 
5 and 6)20–35

Study characteristics
Of the 15 studies, nine were conducted in the USA, two in 
the UK, two in Israel, one in Canada and one in Australia. 
Four studies were conducted between 2000 and 2009, and 
11 were conducted between 2010 and 2019. The number 
of participants ranged from 34 to 1514 among quantita-
tive studies, 18 to 150 in the qualitative studies, and 984 
were enrolled in the mixed method study. All 15 studies 
included only chronic pain patients; no caregivers were 
enrolled (online supplemental appendix 5).

Among the nine quantitative and one mixed method 
studies, four were at serious and one at critical risk of bias 
due to lack of valid representation of the outcomes (eg, 

Figure 1 Evidence search and selection.
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beneficial or harmful outcomes of medical cannabis), low 
response rate (less than 80%) and lack of reporting on 
how the authors confirmed participants’ understanding 
of the measurement techniques (eg, questionnaire) 
(online supplemental appendix 7). Among the five qual-
itative studies, only one was at serious risk of bias due 
to inadequate research design and data collection, and 
lack of reporting on whether the relationship between 
researchers and participants had been adequately consid-
ered (online supplemental appendix 8).

Findings
We identified two key themes: values and preferences 
towards medical cannabis for chronic pain (seven quan-
titative studies (2185 participants)), three qualitative 
studies (95 participants) and one mixed- method study 
(984 participants)) and factors that influenced patient’s 
decisions regarding use of medical cannabis (seven quan-
titative studies (4998 participants), five qualitative studies 
(263 participants) and one mixed- method study (984 
participants)) (table 2, online supplemental appendix 9).

Use of medical cannabis for chronic pain
Low certainty evidence showed that patients had mixed 
levels of willingness to use medical cannabis and most 
patients who used medical cannabis reported positive 
attitudes toward its use. Most patients with advanced 
life- limiting illnesses were comfortable using cannabis 
for pain,25 while some other patients with chronic pain 
were unwilling or ambivalent about medical cannabis 
use.26 Non- white patients with advanced illness were more 
concerned about medical cannabis compared with white 
patients, but they remained comfortable using medical 
cannabis.25 People living with chronic pain who used 
medical cannabis believed it was effective for reducing 
their pain25 27 31 34 and allowed them to reduce use of 
prescribed medications.27 Two qualitative studies found 
similar results.22 28

Medical cannabis versus other pain medicines
Patients with histories of substance use preferred medical 
cannabis over prescription opioids (low certainty).23 
Some patients endorsed that medical cannabis was safer 
than other analgesics, and such beliefs were more prev-
alent among non- Christians and patients with colleges 
education or higher (very low certainty).25

Different preparations of medical cannabis
Moderate certainty evidence showed that most people 
living with chronic pain preferred using a blend of indica 
and sativa to manage their condition.21 There was no 
difference in the preference of cannabis strain between 
males and females, those who used cannabis for medical 
purposes only and those who endorsed medical and recre-
ational use, or between novice and experienced users.21

Most patients preferred medical cannabis products 
with either balanced ratios of THC:CBD (37%) or high 
CBD formulations (46%) and only a minority (17%) 
preferred high THC products (Moderate certainty).21 33 

Specifically, women, novice users or those who endorsed 
use of cannabis for medical purposes only were more 
inclined to choose products with low THC and high CBD 
ratios, while males, those endorsing use of cannabis for 
both medical and recreational purposes, and experienced 
users preferred products with equal ratios of THC:CBD.21

Sex, reason for use, and experience with cannabis 
influenced preference towards route of administration 
(moderate certainty).21 35 Compared with male patients, 
women preferred to use tinctures and topical prepa-
rations as opposed to vaporising or smoking.21 Patients 
who used cannabis both recreationally and medically 
preferred smoking most, while those who used cannabis 
medically only preferred vaporising most.21 Experienced 
cannabis users endorsed multiple routes of administration 
compared with novice users who preferred vaporising.21 
Most patients with advanced life- limiting illness preferred 
oral formulations (non- inhaled) of medical cannabis.25

Factors influencing the decision to use medical cannabis
High to moderate certainty evidence showed that most 
people living with chronic pain used medical cannabis 
for symptom relief.20 22 23 28 35 Specifically, patients viewed 
medical cannabis as an effective approach to managing 
pain,20 22 23 35 sleep, appetite and nausea.20 35 Patients also 
reported that cannabis improved their emotional and 
mental well- being by reducing anxiety, depression and 
stress,20 35 and increased their ability to focus and func-
tion.28 Most patients reported that cannabis facilitated a 
state of relaxation in which pain remained present but 
was easier to tolerate.28

Moderate certainty evidence showed that factors 
related to patients’ unwillingness to use medical cannabis 
include major side effects (eg, losing control or acting 
strangely),20 23 26 27 31 34 35 addiction or tolerance,26 27 31 34 35 
and negative social consequences (eg, stigma).20 25 26 31 32 34 35 
Older age was associated with greater hesitancy to use 
medical cannabis, as was concerns about negative opin-
ions from others which might lead to relationship prob-
lems or disagreements with loved ones.25 26 31 34 Some 
patients reported that stigma affected their comfort in 
asking healthcare providers about cannabis as a treatment 
option, and their willingness to use medical cannabis in a 
public setting.32 Moderate certainty evidence showed that 
cost, legal status, and accessibility of medical cannabis 
also influenced use.20 23–25 31 34 35

Factors influencing the choice of different preparations of medical 
cannabis
Low certainty evidence suggested that most patients 
chose medical cannabis products based on cannabinoid 
content (ie, THC or CBD potency, ratio of THC and 
CBD), recommendations from dispensary employees, 
described effects (eg, pain relief), strain of cannabis plant 
(ie, sativa, indica, hybrid), smell or varietal name.21–23 28 30 
A higher proportion of males selected cannabis prod-
ucts based on cannabinoid content, cannabis variety, 
visual properties and smell, while a higher proportion 
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Table 2 Review findings and certainty of evidence

Review findings*
Type of research 
evidence: Reference no Certainty of evidence

Values and preferences towards medical cannabis for chronic pain

Use of medical cannabis for chronic pain

Chronic pain patients had mixed levels of comfort or 
willingness to use medical cannabis.

Quantitative: 25, 26, 27 Low: Risk of bias and indirectness

Qualitative: 22 Low: Minor concerns about relevance, 
serious adequacy concerns

Most patients who use medical cannabis had a positive 
attitude towards its use for pain relief.

Quantitative: 25, 27, 29, 
31, 34

Low: Risk of bias and indirectness

Qualitative: 28 Moderate: Serious adequacy concerns

Medical cannabis over other pain medicines

Patients with chronic pain and substance use histories 
preferred medical cannabis over prescription opioids.

Qualitative: 23 Low: Moderate methodological limitations 
and moderate adequacy concerns

Some patients believed that medical cannabis is safer than 
morphine and other strong pain killers.

Quantitative: 25 Very low: Risk of bias, indirectness and 
imprecision

Different preparations of medical cannabis

Cannabis variety (ie, sativa, indica, hybrid)

Most patients preferred medical cannabis with a blend of 
indica and sativa, regardless of gender, reasons for use, and 
cannabis experience level.

Quantitative: 21 Moderate: Risk of bias

Cannabis content (ie, THC or CBD potency, ratio of THC and CBD)

A balanced ratio of THC:CBD was the most preferred 
preparation, but gender, reason for use, and cannabis 
experience level influenced patients' preference for cannabis 
ratio.

Quantitative: 21, 33 Moderate: Risk of bias

Cannabis administration route

Gender, reason for use and cannabis experience level 
influenced patients' preferred cannabis administration 
routes.

Quantitative: 21
Mixed method: 35

Moderate: Risk of bias

Most patients with advanced life- limiting illness preferred an 
oral form (non- inhaled) of medical cannabis.

Quantitative: 25 Low: Risk of bias and imprecision

Factors that influenced patient’s decision regarding use of medical cannabis

Factors influenced the choice of medical cannabis use

Most patients used medical cannabis because it improved 
symptoms associated with pain, mental health and other 
medical conditions.

Qualitative: 20, 22, 23, 28 High

Mixed method: 35 Moderate: Risk of bias

Most patients were motivated to use medical cannabis to 
reduce use of prescription medication.

Quantitative study: 27 Moderate: Risk of bias

Qualitative study: 22 Moderate: Moderate adequacy concerns

The majority of patients expressed that their cannabis use 
was influenced by positive social consequences, such as 
social support from friends and family.

Quantitative: 25, 31,34 Moderate: Risk of bias

Most patients expressed concerns with using medical 
cannabis, and described a range of adverse effects.

Quantitative: 26, 27, 31, 34
Mixed method: 35

Moderate: Risk of bias

Qualitative : 20, 23 Moderate: Moderate methodological 
concerns

Most patients expressed that their cannabis use was 
influenced by negative social consequences, such as stigma.

Quantitative: 25, 26, 31, 4
Mixed method: 35

Moderate: Risk of bias

Qualitative: 20, 32 Moderate: Moderate methodological 
limitations

The cost, legal status and accessibility of medical cannabis 
influenced patients’ decisions to use medical cannabis.

Quantitative: 24, 25, 31, 34
Mixed method: 35

Moderate: Risk of bias

Qualitative: 20, 23 Moderate: Moderate methodological 
limitations

Continued
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of females consulted with a medical professional when 
choosing cannabis products (moderate certainty).21

Patients who used cannabis both medically and recre-
ationally were more likely to select cannabis products 
based on cannabinoid content, cannabis variety, described 
effects, visual properties, smell, recommendations from 
friends and the product name, while those who only 
used cannabis medically were more likely to prioritise 
recommendations from dispensary employees or medical 
professionals (moderate certainty).21

DISCUSSION
Values and preferences among patients with chronic pain 
towards the use of medical cannabis are highly variable. 
Improvement of symptoms and reduction of prescrip-
tion medications are important factors that positively 
influence patients’ decision to use medical cannabis, 
while concerns about addiction, losing control, acting 
strangely and negative social consequences are associated 
with unwillingness to use medical cannabis. Cost, legal 
status and accessibility are also important factors. Patients 
who endorsed use of cannabis for only medical reasons 
preferred high CBD or similar ratios of THC:CBD prod-
ucts, whereas those endorsing use of both medical and 
recreational purposes were more likely to use high THC 
products. Further, patients with chronic pain endorsing 
both medical and recreational use were more likely to 
prefer smoking cannabis, versus patients who endorsed 
only medical use who preferred vaporising. Our findings 
were consistent across bodies of evidence (quantitative, 
qualitative and mixed- method studies). The certainty of 
evidence for most findings was moderate, predominantly 
due to risk of bias or imprecision/adequacy.

We asked three patient partners on the BMJ rapid 
recommendation panel for their comments on the find-
ings of this systematic review. In particular, (1) whether 
our findings reflected their experiences, and (2) if some 

of the findings were different from their experience, what 
were possible reasons? The patient partners agreed that all 
except one of our review findings (table 2) reflected their 
experiences with cannabis. Specifically, they suggested 
that patients who are using medical cannabis may not 
receive support from family or friends due to stigma and 
misinformation about cannabis use.

Our findings that some patients select medical cannabis 
based on properties that dispensers attributed to strain 
type (indica or sativa), represents an opportunity for 
education. When these strains were originally character-
ised, sativa was shown to produce higher amounts of CBD 
whereas indica strains of cannabis produced high levels 
of THC. At present, however, commercially available 
cannabis plants and products have been extensively inter-
bred to produce a multitude of unique strains.36 As such, 
the only reliable way to determine the composition of any 
form of medical cannabis is through accurate reporting 
of the cannabinoid (eg, THC, CBD) content.

We found important differences between patients who 
use cannabis for medical reasons only and those who 
report combined use (medical and recreational) in pref-
erences regarding cannabis content and route of admin-
istration. Observational studies have shown that most 
consumers of cannabis endorse medical and recreational 
use,37 38 which presents a challenge to therapeutic use. 
Recreational users often prioritise cannabis with high 
THC concentrations, a psychotropic cannabinoid that is 
associated with greater harms than CBD.39 40 Patients who 
use cannabis for both medical and recreational purposes 
are also more likely to prefer inhaled forms of admin-
istration, which has a much faster onset and greater 
bioavailability than ingestion but also entails pulmonary 
risk factors due to inhalation of toxins and particulate 
matter.41 Therapeutic use of cannabis should prioritise 
formulations supported by evidence, administered in a 
manner that prioritises both safety and effectiveness.

Review findings*
Type of research 
evidence: Reference no Certainty of evidence

Factors influenced the choice of different preparations of medical cannabis

Patients chose medical cannabis products mainly based on 
cannabinoid content, recommendations from dispensary 
employees, described effects and side effects, strain of 
cannabis plant, smell and flower appearance.

Quantitative: 21, 30 Low: Risk of bias and indirectness

Qualitative: 22, 23, 28 Low: Moderate concerns about coherence 
and serious adequacy concerns

Gender, reason for use, and level of use experience were 
factors influencing patients’ selection of cannabis products.

Quantitative: 21 Moderate: Risk of bias

*We used the following criteria when ‘qualitising’ quantitative into qualitative data: ‘Very few’: Reported by 10% or less of patients (if the 
sample was 101 or more). ‘Most common’ and ‘least common’ were used when factors were reported in groups, to denote the factors 
that patients agreed with the most versus the least. The criteria above did not apply in these cases (eg, ‘Recommendations from a 
medical professional was the least influential factor among patients when selecting cannabis’). ‘All or almost all’: Reported by over 90% 
of patients; ‘Most’: Reported by 75%–90% of patients; ‘Majority’: Reported by 50%–75% of patients; ‘Minority’: Reported by 25%–50% 
of patients; ‘Some’: Reported by 10%−25% of patients; ‘None or almost none’: Reported by 10% or less of patients (if the sample was 
100 or less).
CBD, cannabidiol; THC, delta-9- tetrahydrocannabinol.

Table 2 Continued
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Strengths and limitations of the review
Strengths of this review include explicit eligibility criteria, 
an extensive search strategy, and duplicate assessment 
of eligibility and risk of bias. The use of complementary 
bodies of evidence (qualitative, quantitative and mixed- 
methods) and the use of the GRADE approach to assess 
the certainty of evidence allowed greater confidence in 
the interpretation of results.

This study also had limitations. Most of the eligible 
studies (13 out of 15 studies) are from high- income coun-
tries, reflecting values and preferences of patients living 
in better healthcare service systems with health insurance 
coverage. The generalisability of our findings to other 
populations in uncertain. In addition, we synthesised and 
reported patients’ willingness to use medical cannabis 
despite the limitation that most studies did not provide 
participants with sufficient information about the bene-
fits and harms of medical cannabis. Studies failed to 
consistently report participants’ socioeconomic status, 
educational level and religious beliefs, limiting explora-
tion of the effect of these characteristics on values and 
preferences.

Implications
Our findings have direct implications for clinicians 
attending people living with chronic pain who are consid-
ering use of medical cannabis. Benefits (effect on pain 
and reduction of prescription medications), harms 
(adverse effects), burdens (negative social consequences, 
cost) and accessibility (including legal status) of medical 
cannabis all appear to influence patients’ decisions 
related to use. However, we did not identify any studies 
that considered how patients prioritised these factors. 
Subsequent research should address this issue. In addi-
tion, how patient characteristics (eg, medical conditions, 
social economic status, religious beliefs) affect their 
values and preferences is another issue worth addressing 
in subsequent research.

CONCLUSIONS
There exists high variability of values and preferences 
towards medical cannabis among people living with 
chronic pain, particularly related to their willingness to 
use medical cannabis. These findings suggest that an 
individualised patient- centred approach, such as shared 
decision making, should be emphasised for empowering 
patients to make choices that best suit their own values 
and preferences and accommodate their context.
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